‘Keep Products Fresher And
In Good Condition In Cold Storage
For Longer With The
Proper Humidification!’

ElkaFog® humidification for refrigeration and storage cells

Fruits And Vegetables. Fresher And Longer-Lasting!
For more information, please visit www.elka-air.nl.

Humidification For
Cold Stores.

The Advantages Of Our Humidifaction
On Your Fruits And Vegetables:

To keep products fresher for longer, they are often stored in cold rooms or storage cells.
Furthermore, the right temperature can extend the shelf life considerably.
However, during the cooling process, moisture is extracted from the room by the evaporator. This
is done because the surface temperature of the evaporator (the cooling block) is lower than the
condensation limit. In addition, the products stored in the cell will then release their moisture into the

Limits the weight loss of
fruits and vegetables.

Increases the life span of
flowers and plants.

Limits leaf discolouration in
flowers and plants.

Limits “limp necks” in low oxygen
pear preservation.

relatively dry air, leading to weight and quality loss.
By expanding your cold stores with a humidification system, product quality can increase
significantly. This is because the humidification system will replenish the moisture extracted by the
evaporator back into the air, thus renewing your stored products.

The cost.
Every situation is different! For this
reason, we only deliver custom-made
solutions.
Contact us for an obligation-free offer.

Need more information? Call us on +31 (0)252 - 25 11 45 or email at info@elka-air.nl.

ElkaFog® a specialist in all types of humidification
As a supplier of compressed, high-pressure, steam, and
ultrasonic humidification, Elka Air’s specialists can anticipate
your requirements like no other.
We would be happy to discuss the pros and cons of the various
humidification systems with you to help you make the right
choice.

Maintenance & Safety
To avoid risks, Elka Air humidifiers are always equipped with a
water standstill monitor. As a result, only cold drinking water is
used, and no dead pipes are included in the system.
In addition, we offer a maintenance service so that your system
is checked annually.
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